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No
Specification Products MOQ

FOB

Price(USD）

d-1998

Name: bicycle saddle

Material: Silicone gel + high

elastic sponge

Size: average size

Feature: With lycra fabric,

washable internal, soft and

comfortable; At the bottom of

the middle slot design,

ventilated breathe freely with

intensive anti-slip granules to

ensure security during cycling

200

pieces/design
$1.60

d-2007

Name: bicycle saddle

Material: Silicone gel + high

elastic sponge

Size: average size

Feature: With lycra fabric,

washable internal, soft and

comfortable; At the bottom of

the middle slot design,

ventilated breathe freely with

intensive anti-slip granules to

ensure security during cycling

200 pieces/color $2.60

d-1999

Name:Aluminum unibody

frame kettle

Material: Aluminum

Feature:Lightweight design

flexibility strong / molding /

painting process/multi-color

optional

100 pieces/color $2.94

d-2000

Name: Cycling accessories

mobile phone stand

Material: resin

Size:4.7-7.2 inch phone

Feature: 360 ° rotation

adjustment can be horizontal

shaft ，Angle adjust, Free

tools to reinforce the sturdy

mounting base.

100

pieces/design/

color

$1.89

d-2001

Name:Bicycle wall hook

Material: With thick plate

Feature:high strength and

high quality steel, fixed on the

main wall, for parking

bicycles, safety, save a

space.

Applies: applicable to all

types of mountain bikes and

road bikes, folding bikes etc.

100 pieces $5.87

d-2002

Name: Reflective bicycle

spokes

Material: ABS tube +

reflective film

Size: 12pieces/bag

Feature: DIY，warning uses

100 bags $2.00

d-2003

Name:  multiple use kettle

holder

Material: resin

Feature: can be suitable for

more water cup shape，
does not need to move the

tool, press one button can

adjust the Angle directly，
the swing is more stable.

100 pieces $2.00

d-2004

Name:Bicycle rearview mirror

Material: resin

Size: 8cm / 5cm

Feature: 360 degree axis

adjustment, rearview mirror

surface reflected light without

blind area.

100 pieces/size $2.00



d-2005

Name: Anti-theft lock on

bicycle handlebars

Size: Diameter of 2.2 cm of

the handlebar

Feature:Not easy to rust，

Stout shackle，Durable，

easy installation， compact

and Convenient， Versatile

100 pieces/size $2.10

d-2006

Name:Code watch base

bracket

Material: alloy

Size: suitble for 90% of

bicycle

Feature:Compatible with a

variety of clock，general

instalation

100 pieces/color $2.00

d-2008

Name: Adjustable bicycle

stand

Material: Aluminum alloy

Size:  Suitable for 16 inch, 20

inch, 24 inch, 26 inch wheel

diameter bicycles and 700

road vehicles.

Feature:Mounted on the

lower fork behind the frame,

can adjust the

height.Distribution of plastic

adapter sleeve, suitable for

the installation of relatively

100 pieces $2.30

d-2009

Name: Retractable fender

Material: resin

Size: Rear fender arc length:

50 cm width: 7 cm；Front

fender arc length: 34.5 cm

width: 7 cm

Feature: All-inclusive,

taillight, retractable

100 pieces/color $5.03

d-2010

Name:  Bicycle rearview

mirror

Material: hard PVC material

Feature:can be installed in

handlebars, mirror can be

turned on and off, when not in

use the lid to protect the

rearview mirror, it has a 360 -

degree control function,

allows the rider to see behind

the distance of 40 meters,

richy design can reduce the

air resistance.

100 pieces $4.19

d-2011

Name: intelligent sensing

USB bike lamp

Feature:Intelligent induction

model, 350 lumens, 85

degree big  floodlight

Waterproof  IPX4 level，USB

charging，The large capacity

battery, Remove convenien,

Side of the light source.

100 items/color $5.24

d-2012

Name:Silicone bicycle bell

Material: Silicone

Feature:120 db electric bell,

compact and easy to carry,

USB charging，Elastic

silicone is suitable for a

variety of handlebars

100 items/color $3.77

d-2013

Name: Mountain bike

104BCD disc

Material: Aluminum alloy

Size: 32T/34T/36T/38T

Feature:The advantage of

positive and negative teeth

plate: Remove the front

derailleur, significantly

reducing vehicle weight,Ride

out the chain.

100 items/color $3.56

d-2014

Name: Fully intelligent

steering brake taillights

Feature:automatic direction

indicator lamp，LED lights

display，button swich

design，good data

interface，humanized design

reials.

100 items/color $7.94



d-2015

Name:  Charging horn

warning light

Battery capacity: 1200MAH

Battery life: 2.30-5.0 hours

Lumen: 250LM

100 items/color $3.35

d-2016

Name: Quick-release bicycle

rack

Material: Aluminum alloy

Size: The diameter of the

seat tube is 25-33mm

Feature:Easy disassembly

100 items $5.24


